
Porsche Penske Motorsport looks 
back on positive debut year 
05/12/2023 Porsche 963 impresses on both sides of the Atlantic in its first season

Three overall wins in the new hybrid prototype’s first year of competition •   

Porsche works drivers celebrate a total of nine podium finishes •   

The works team’s Porsche 963 covered over 62,000 miles in 2023 •   

“Racing for Charity” wins the ACO Sustainable Endurance Award •   

Porsche Motorsport heads into the 2024 season with high expectations •   

Porsche Penske Motorsport can look back on a successful debut year with the new Porsche 963. In the 
world’s two largest endurance racing series, the new factory squad celebrated numerous successes 
with the 680 HP hybrid prototype developed in Germany. The positive balance sheet for the first season 
in the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship and the FIA World Endurance Championship (WEC) 
includes three race wins, two pole positions and a total of nine podium finishes.



Atlanta.Porsche Penske Motorsport underlined the enormous potential of the Porsche 963, especially in 
the IMSA series, in its debut season. In the nine events with the two factory, also known as “works”, cars 
in the United States and Canada this season, the team based in Mooresville, North Carolina, celebrated 
three victories, two pole positions and four further podium results. At the Michelin Raceway Road 
Atlanta finale in October, Porsche narrowly missed clinching the manufacturers’ championship with 
second place in the GTP class standings. The two driver crews of Nick Tandy/Mathieu Jaminet and 
Matt Campbell/Felipe Nasr wrapped up the season in fourth and fifth place in the drivers’ championship 
points.

In the FIA World Endurance Championship (WEC) – the top Hypercar class in which various prototypes 
compete against each other according to LMDh and LMH regulations – Porsche Penske Motorsport 
created several highlights, with the Porsche 963 achieving podium finishes in the six-hour races in 
Portimão (Portugal) and Fuji (Japan). At the 24 Hours of Le Mans season highlight in June, the hybrid 
prototype developed in Weissach, Germany at times led the field. To mark the 100th anniversary of the 
long-distance classic in France, the Porsche works team fielded three 963 racers decked out in 
specially designed liveries. What’s more, during the 2023 season, a total of four additional LMDh-
compliant racing vehicles campaigned by customer teams tackled the action-packed endurance races 
on both sides of the Atlantic.

Porsche Penske Motorsport looks back on positive debut year

“Racing for Charity”: Porsche donated nearly 1 million dollars
To mark 75 years of Porsche sports cars, the German-based sports car manufacturer initiated an 
extensive fundraising campaign during the Le Mans 24-hour race. For each of the race laps completed 
by the three factory Porsche 963 racers, 750 euros – approximately $811 USD – went into a special 
fund in support of the “Racing for Charity” campaign. The Porsche Penske Motorsport hybrid prototypes 
completed a total of 733 laps at the 100th anniversary of the world’s most famous endurance event. 
On the occasion of its anniversary, Porsche topped up the donated amount of 549,750 euros to 
911,000 euros. The money went to three charitable organizations. On the day before the start of the 24 
Hours of Le Mans, the organizer Automobile Club de l’Ouest (ACO) had awarded the “Racing for Charity” 
campaign first place in the “Sustainable Endurance Award”.

“While my overall assessment of the Porsche 963’s debut year in its international campaign is positive, 
we’re not satisfied,” concludes Thomas Laudenbach, Vice President Porsche Motorsport. “We’d set 
ourselves a massive program for 2023. We took on two of the largest endurance series in the world 
with two works cars and pulled together a completely new operational structure in collaboration with 
Team Penske. On top of that, we built, delivered, and supported four customer vehicles in the first year. 
Our learning curve over the past few months has been steep and I’m sure that with these experiences 
we will achieve the goals we’ve set ourselves for next season. Porsche belongs at the top. We’re 
determined to continue to pursue this path.”



2023 IMSA: Porsche Penske Motorsport scores the most wins of all 
teams
Between the first race weekend at the end of January and the season finale in October, the works 
team’s two Porsche 963 racing cars turned 5,768 laps as part of official sessions – a total of almost 
17,710 miles (28,500 kilometers). After a disappointing start to the season at Daytona, the hybrid 
prototype demonstrated its potential for the first time at round two in Sebring. In the gripping finale of 
the 12-hour classic, both 963 Porsches were at times on course for victory, only to retire 
simultaneously after a bizarre accident with seven laps to go. However, the eagerly anticipated maiden 
victory followed on April 15, 2023, at the spectacular city race in Long Beach, California.

For the sprint through the streets of the harbor city just outside Los Angeles, Porsche Penske 
Motorsport put its faith in a bold yet perfect strategy. The factory squad opted against a tire change 
during the 100-minute race’s only pit stop and thus saved crucial time. Thanks to this, both Porsche 
963 swept into the lead of the fiercely contested race. Tandy (United Kingdom) and Jaminet (France) 
defended themselves against repeated attacks from rivals to take the flag in first place. The sister car 
driven by Australian Campbell and Nasr (Brazil) rounded off the weekend with third place. This triumph 
gave the entire team a huge boost.

“The Long Beach race will go down in history as one of the defining moments for our team,” comments 
Jonathan Diuguid, Managing Director Porsche Penske Motorsport. “To be able to achieve the first 
victory with the Porsche 963 in just our third race of the IMSA season was an incredible moment for us. 
That very same weekend, the WEC crew backed this up with our first podium finish in Portimão. In order 
for us to achieve such a success, the entire Porsche Penske Motorsport team put in a lot of work 
leading up to that point. That day in southern California, we played the strategy game, which was 
certainly risky, but it paid off. Once the No. 6 car got out in front, the sister car played it perfectly to help 
defend the lead. That race was the starting point of our run for the IMSA championship and was a 
monumental moment for the team moving forward. That weekend is something we will never forget.”

The systematic improvements in the areas of vehicle set-up and team processes quickly yielded more 
highlights. At the fourth weekend of the season at the WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca Raceway, 
Campbell clinched the Porsche 963’s first pole position. At the following six-hour race at Watkins Glen, 
Tandy/Jaminet crossed the finish line first. Alas, shortly afterwards, the victory was rescinded during 
the technical inspection as a result of the front skid wear being less than one millimeter outside the 
legal tolerance.

“Around the mid-season mark, the progress we were making in the IMSA series and the FIA WEC 
became obvious,” reflects Urs Kuratle. The Director Factory Motorsport LMDh adds: “The strong 
performances and valuable successes have motivated the entire team enormously and shown that our 
systematic work to improve in the areas of vehicle setup, racing strategy and team processes is bearing 
fruit.”



At the following race at Canadian Tire Motorsport Park in Canada, the two Porsche 963 finished in mid-
field – but then came the big comeback. Campbell/Nasr celebrated their first win of the season at the 
extremely popular Road America racetrack in Wisconsin. Six weeks later, the two Porsche Penske 
Motorsport racing cars achieved a commanding one-two result in Indianapolis – catapulting Porsche to 
the top of the standings ahead of the Petit Le Mans grand finale in Braselton, Georgia.

At the final race of the season, Lady Luck was not with the team. The No. 6 entry shared by the title 
hopefuls Tandy and Jaminet was shunted into retirement due to an accident caused by another 
competitor. Bad timing with the full course yellow phases thwarted the sister car’s chance for victory. 
“Although it’s a shame that we didn’t crown our maiden season in the IMSA series with a title, all in all 
the season was positive,” states Thomas Laudenbach. “The competition in North America was close and 
gripping for the whole season. Every manufacturer added highlights and the championship was full of 
suspense until the very last round. It was a spectacle for the fans and a treat for everyone involved. Next 
year we’ll be back in full force with all the experience we’ve gained!”

FIA WEC: Porsche 963 asserts itself as the fastest LMDh racing car
In the FIA World Endurance Championship (WEC), the conditions that the Porsche Penske Motorsport 
factory team faced were different than in the IMSA series. On an international stage, the LMDh category 
racing cars went up against vehicles complying with LMH regulations in the top Hypercar class. Finding 
a suitable Balance of Performance (BoP) for the various concepts proved difficult in the debut year. 
Throughout the season, the LMH prototypes from the rival manufacturers Toyota and Ferrari were 
ahead. The LMDh cars fielded by Porsche and Cadillac dueled for third place – with success for the 
sports car manufacturer from Germany.

The Porsche 963 fielded by the factory crew based in Mannheim, Germany climbed the winner’s 
podium for the first time after the second race of the season in Portimão, Portugal. The team’s 
consistent progress became obvious at the highlight in Le Mans when the vehicles from Porsche 
Penske Motorsport and the partner team Hertz Team Jota led the field for more than 124 miles (200 
kilometers). At the six-hour race in Fuji, Japan, the WEC factory squad rounded off its strong drive with 
another podium result.

The first outing of the customer-run Porsche 963 took place in May 2023. Initially, Hertz Team Jota 
(FIA WEC) and JDC-Miller MotorSports (IMSA) entered the competition, followed by the Proton 
Competition team in the second half of the year – campaigning one additional vehicle in each series. 
During the season, the Porsche Motorsport partners achieved commendable results. The gold-liveried 
963 fielded by Hertz Team Jota at times took the overall lead at the 24 Hours of Le Mans and 
impressed with strong lap times. At the end of the IMSA season, Proton Competition celebrated a 
podium result at the Petit Le Mans. With a total of 17,148 miles (27,598 kilometers) of track time, the 
three customer teams gained crucial experience with their four vehicles as they look ahead to 2024.

Porsche 963 statistics in the 2023 season (factory team, as of November 2023):



Wins: 3

Pole positions: 2

Podium results: 9

Fastest race laps: 1

Best practice times: 8

Highest top speed: 214.75 mph (345.6 km/h) achieved during the 24 Hours of Le Mans

Number of pit stops during races: 292

Total miles driven: 64,191 miles (103,306 km)

Miles driven (official sessions): 39,258 miles (63,180 km)

Test miles: 24,933 miles (40,126 km)

Number of circuits (races and tests):24

Miles in the lead: 1,850.44 miles (2,978 km) / 599 laps

Drivers employed (races and tests):13

Driver with the most miles: Nick Tandy – 7,084 miles (11,401 km)

Most frequently used test track: Paul Ricard – 3,071 miles (4,943 km)

Total miles since the 2022 project launch: 82,934 miles (133,470 km)

Further information, photo and video material are available on Porsche Newsroom: 
newsroom.porsche.com

The X (formerly Twitter) channel is @PorscheRacesNA and can be found at 
@PorscheMotorsportNorthAmerica on Instagram.

The “X” channel @PorscheRaces and Instagram account @porsche.motorsport as well as

@porschepenskemotorsportprovides live updates from Porsche Motorsport with the latest information 
and photos from racetracks around the world.



About Porsche Cars North America, Inc. | One Porsche Drive, Atlanta, GA 30354 USA 
Established in 1984, Porsche Cars North America, Inc. (PCNA) is the exclusive U.S. importer of the 
Porsche 911, 718 Boxster, 718 Cayman, Macan, Cayenne, Panamera and Taycan.Headquartered in 
Atlanta, Georgia, since 1998, PCNA is home to the first Porsche Experience Center in North America, 
which features two module-based 1.6 mile driver development tracks, a business center and 
Restaurant 356. The campus is also home to the U.S. headquarters of Porsche Classic. The company 
operates a second Porsche Experience Center near Los Angeles. That complex features a driver 
development track with eight educational modules totaling 4.1 miles, a business center, Restaurant 
917 and the headquarters of Porsche Motorsport North America. PCNA supports 197 independently 
owned and operated Porsche Centers in the U.S., including supplying parts, service, marketing, and 
training. They, in turn, work to provide Porsche customers with a best-in-class experience that is in 
keeping with the Porsche brand's 75-year history of leadership in the advancement of vehicle 
performance, safety, and efficiency. PCNA is an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of Porsche AG, which 
is headquartered in Stuttgart, Germany.

At the core of this success is Porsche's proud racing heritage that boasts some 30,000-plus 
motorsport wins to date.

Follow us: twitter.com/porsche | facebook.com/PorscheUSAOfficial| instagram.com/porscheusa 
facebook.com/PECAtlanta|instagram.com/pecatl|facebook.com/pecla| instagram.com/pecla

Photos and video footage are available to accredited journalists on the Porsche Press Database at 
http://press.porsche.com/.
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